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We regularly review the funds we offer, and we’ve decided to close the following  
Distribution Income Funds on 18 August 2023.

• Prudential M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income (Inc)

• Prudential M&G UK Equity Income (Inc)
We’re closing funds where the fund is too small for us  
to continue to offer it, or where we have other similar 
funds available.

When we close a fund, we offer our selected replacement 
fund. We aim to keep the fund costs and charges the 
same or lower. But that’s not always possible, and where 
charges are higher that is shown.

If you’re considering choosing your own replacement fund, 
you may want to speak with your financial adviser.

If you don’t have one, you can visit unbiased.co.uk where 
you’ll be able to find advisers in your own area.

Retail Fund Closures
18 August 2023

Pru 
part of M&G pie 

http://www.unbiased.co.uk
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We take an AMC (annual management charge) from each of the funds you invest in. Some funds also have Further 
Costs. Any charges will impact the overall performance of the fund. Charges may vary in future and may be higher than 
they are now. Fund costs and charges above are correct as at 30 April 2023.

Closing fund Replacement fund

Prudential M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income S2 (Inc) Prudential Managed Distribution S2

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to 
purchase units in the M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income 
Fund – the underlying fund. 

Underlying Fund Objective: The fund aims to provide a 
higher total return (the combination of capital growth 
and income), net of the Ongoing Charge Figure, than 
that of the FTSE UK Conventional Gilts All Stocks Index 
over any five-year period. At least 70% of the fund 
is invested, directly or indirectly through derivatives, 
in investment grade short, medium and long-dated 
gilts. These securities are issued or guaranteed by the 
UK government, and denominated in sterling. Other 
investments may include transferable securities, cash, 
and near cash, directly or via collective investment 
schemes (including funds managed by M&G). 
Derivatives may be used for investment purposes, 
efficient portfolio management and hedging.

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to deliver 
capital growth and produce a regular income over the longer 
term by investing mainly in sterling denominated equities, 
bonds and property via collective investment schemes.

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator
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Prudential potential reward and risk indicator 
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Our risk ratings are based on our expectation of future volatility (the chance of short-term fluctuations up and down 
in the value of a fund). They don’t take into account other types of investment risks you may face such as the effects 
of inflation. We rate funds on a scale of 1-6 with 1 being the lowest risk rating and 6 being the highest. We regularly 
review our risk ratings and we may change them in the future.

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.00%

Further Costs:   0.02%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.02%

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.00%

Further Costs:   0.22%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.22%

Our selected replacement fund has higher Fund Costs and Charges

https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/578b979a-c82f-4ebb-a724-a1f07987b4a8?fundType=life.pru#essentials
https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/7b20ca2d-fa12-41f5-8244-a9cde55ad649?fundType=life.pru#essentials
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We take an AMC (annual management charge) from each of the funds you invest in. Some funds also have Further 
Costs. Any charges will impact the overall performance of the fund. Charges may vary in future and may be higher than 
they are now. Fund costs and charges above are correct as at 30 April 2023.

Closing fund Replacement fund

Prudential M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income S4 (Inc) Prudential Managed Distribution S6

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to 
purchase units in the M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income 
Fund – the underlying fund. 

Underlying Fund Objective: The fund aims to provide a 
higher total return (the combination of capital growth 
and income), net of the Ongoing Charge Figure, than 
that of the FTSE UK Conventional Gilts All Stocks Index 
over any five-year period. At least 70% of the fund 
is invested, directly or indirectly through derivatives, 
in investment grade short, medium and long-dated 
gilts. These securities are issued or guaranteed by the 
UK government, and denominated in sterling. Other 
investments may include transferable securities, cash, 
and near cash, directly or via collective investment 
schemes (including funds managed by M&G). 
Derivatives may be used for investment purposes, 
efficient portfolio management and hedging.

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to deliver 
capital growth and produce a regular income over the longer 
term by investing mainly in sterling denominated equities, 
bonds and property via collective investment schemes.

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator

4

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator 

3

Our risk ratings are based on our expectation of future volatility (the chance of short-term fluctuations up and down 
in the value of a fund). They don’t take into account other types of investment risks you may face such as the effects 
of inflation. We rate funds on a scale of 1-6 with 1 being the lowest risk rating and 6 being the highest. We regularly 
review our risk ratings and we may change them in the future.

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.25%

Further Costs:   0.02%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.27%

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.10%

Further Costs:   0.22%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.32%

Our selected replacement fund has higher Fund Costs and Charges

https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/e66e46af-d48b-459f-83e6-4670584740d5?fundType=life.pru#essentials
https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/fceb6da2-7e9c-447a-a2f6-29aa247d5ee7?fundType=life.pru#essentials
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We take an AMC (annual management charge) from each of the funds you invest in. Some funds also have Further 
Costs. Any charges will impact the overall performance of the fund. Charges may vary in future and may be higher than 
they are now. Fund costs and charges above are correct as at 30 April 2023.

Closing fund Replacement fund

Prudential M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income S5 (Inc) Prudential Managed Distribution S7

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to 
purchase units in the M&G Gilt & Fixed Interest Income 
Fund – the underlying fund. 

Underlying Fund Objective: The fund aims to provide a 
higher total return (the combination of capital growth 
and income), net of the Ongoing Charge Figure, than 
that of the FTSE UK Conventional Gilts All Stocks Index 
over any five-year period. At least 70% of the fund 
is invested, directly or indirectly through derivatives, 
in investment grade short, medium and long-dated 
gilts. These securities are issued or guaranteed by the 
UK government, and denominated in sterling. Other 
investments may include transferable securities, cash, 
and near cash, directly or via collective investment 
schemes (including funds managed by M&G). 
Derivatives may be used for investment purposes, 
efficient portfolio management and hedging.

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to deliver 
capital growth and produce a regular income over the longer 
term by investing mainly in sterling denominated equities, 
bonds and property via collective investment schemes.

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator

4

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator 

3

Our risk ratings are based on our expectation of future volatility (the chance of short-term fluctuations up and down 
in the value of a fund). They don’t take into account other types of investment risks you may face such as the effects 
of inflation. We rate funds on a scale of 1-6 with 1 being the lowest risk rating and 6 being the highest. We regularly 
review our risk ratings and we may change them in the future.

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.55%

Further Costs:   0.02%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.57%

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.40%

Further Costs:   0.22%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.62%

Our selected replacement fund has higher Fund Costs and Charges

https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/a7af519c-666a-46ad-96f9-4189e169500b?fundType=life.pru#essentials
https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/e0b588de-4adf-4d34-b3b9-dcf00b9e6c63?fundType=life.pru#essentials
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We take an AMC (annual management charge) from each of the funds you invest in. Some funds also have Further 
Costs. Any charges will impact the overall performance of the fund. Charges may vary in future and may be higher than 
they are now. Fund costs and charges above are correct as at 30 April 2023.

Closing fund Replacement fund

Prudential M&G UK Equity Income S2 (Inc) Prudential Managed Distribution S2

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is 
to purchase units in the M&G Dividend Fund – the 
underlying fund. 

Underlying Fund Objective: The fund has three aims 
which are to provide an annual yield higher than that 
of the FTSE All-Share Index, to provide an income 
stream that increases every year and provide a higher 
total return (the combination of capital growth and 
income), net of the Ongoing Charge Figure, than that 
of the FTSE All-Share Index over any five-year period. 
At least 70% of the fund is invested in equity securities 
and equity-related securities of companies across any 
sector and market capitalisation, that are incorporated, 
domiciled, listed or do most of their business in the 
United Kingdom. The fund may also invest in other 
transferable securities, including the shares of non-UK 
companies, cash and near cash directly or via collective 
investment schemes (including funds managed by 
M&G). Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio 
management and hedging.

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to deliver 
capital growth and produce a regular income over the longer 
term by investing mainly in sterling denominated equities, 
bonds and property via collective investment schemes.

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator
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Prudential potential reward and risk indicator 

3

Our risk ratings are based on our expectation of future volatility (the chance of short-term fluctuations up and down 
in the value of a fund). They don’t take into account other types of investment risks you may face such as the effects 
of inflation. We rate funds on a scale of 1-6 with 1 being the lowest risk rating and 6 being the highest. We regularly 
review our risk ratings and we may change them in the future.

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.10%

Further Costs:   0.01%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.11%

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.00%

Further Costs:   0.22%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.22%

Our selected replacement fund has higher Fund Costs and Charges

https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/63f81b62-386d-422a-b29c-97ed88c01d79?fundType=life.pru#essentials
https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/7b20ca2d-fa12-41f5-8244-a9cde55ad649?fundType=life.pru#essentials
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We take an AMC (annual management charge) from each of the funds you invest in. Some funds also have Further 
Costs. Any charges will impact the overall performance of the fund. Charges may vary in future and may be higher than 
they are now. Fund costs and charges above are correct as at 30 April 2023.

Closing fund Replacement fund

Prudential M&G UK Equity Income S4 (Inc) Prudential Managed Distribution S6

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is 
to purchase units in the M&G Dividend Fund – the 
underlying fund. 

Underlying Fund Objective: The fund has three aims 
which are to provide an annual yield higher than that 
of the FTSE All-Share Index, to provide an income 
stream that increases every year and provide a higher 
total return (the combination of capital growth and 
income), net of the Ongoing Charge Figure, than that 
of the FTSE All-Share Index over any five-year period. 
At least 70% of the fund is invested in equity securities 
and equity-related securities of companies across any 
sector and market capitalisation, that are incorporated, 
domiciled, listed or do most of their business in the 
United Kingdom. The fund may also invest in other 
transferable securities, including the shares of non-UK 
companies, cash and near cash directly or via collective 
investment schemes (including funds managed by 
M&G). Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio 
management and hedging.

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to deliver 
capital growth and produce a regular income over the longer 
term by investing mainly in sterling denominated equities, 
bonds and property via collective investment schemes.

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator
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Prudential potential reward and risk indicator 

3

Our risk ratings are based on our expectation of future volatility (the chance of short-term fluctuations up and down 
in the value of a fund). They don’t take into account other types of investment risks you may face such as the effects 
of inflation. We rate funds on a scale of 1-6 with 1 being the lowest risk rating and 6 being the highest. We regularly 
review our risk ratings and we may change them in the future.

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.35%

Further Costs:   0.01%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.36%

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.10%

Further Costs:   0.22%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.32%

https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/e4d1ab3b-ed23-4161-95fc-8526e0e7f49f?fundType=life.pru#essentials
https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/fceb6da2-7e9c-447a-a2f6-29aa247d5ee7?fundType=life.pru#essentials
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We take an AMC (annual management charge) from each of the funds you invest in. Some funds also have Further 
Costs. Any charges will impact the overall performance of the fund. Charges may vary in future and may be higher than 
they are now. Fund costs and charges above are correct as at 30 April 2023.

Closing fund Replacement fund

Prudential M&G UK Equity Income S5 (Inc) Prudential Managed Distribution S7

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is 
to purchase units in the M&G Dividend Fund – the 
underlying fund. 

Underlying Fund Objective: The fund has three aims 
which are to provide an annual yield higher than that 
of the FTSE All-Share Index, to provide an income 
stream that increases every year and provide a higher 
total return (the combination of capital growth and 
income), net of the Ongoing Charge Figure, than that 
of the FTSE All-Share Index over any five-year period. 
At least 70% of the fund is invested in equity securities 
and equity-related securities of companies across any 
sector and market capitalisation, that are incorporated, 
domiciled, listed or do most of their business in the 
United Kingdom. The fund may also invest in other 
transferable securities, including the shares of non-UK 
companies, cash and near cash directly or via collective 
investment schemes (including funds managed by 
M&G). Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio 
management and hedging.

Objective: The investment strategy of the fund is to deliver 
capital growth and produce a regular income over the longer 
term by investing mainly in sterling denominated equities, 
bonds and property via collective investment schemes.

Prudential potential reward and risk indicator
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Prudential potential reward and risk indicator 

3

Our risk ratings are based on our expectation of future volatility (the chance of short-term fluctuations up and down 
in the value of a fund). They don’t take into account other types of investment risks you may face such as the effects 
of inflation. We rate funds on a scale of 1-6 with 1 being the lowest risk rating and 6 being the highest. We regularly 
review our risk ratings and we may change them in the future.

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.65%

Further Costs:   0.01%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.66%

Fund costs and charges

AMC:    1.40%

Further Costs:   0.22%

Yearly Total Charge:  1.62%

https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/ec731c6d-cb3a-4b10-90d3-31fe33f80fc2?fundType=life.pru#essentials
https://www.fundslibrary.co.uk/FundsLibrary.BrandedTools/PruConsumer/DataOnline/HtmlFactsheet/e0b588de-4adf-4d34-b3b9-dcf00b9e6c63?fundType=life.pru#essentials


‘Prudential’ is a trading name of The Prudential Assurance Company Limited, which is registered in England and Wales. Registered Office at  
10 Fenchurch Avenue, London EC3M 5AG. Registered number 15454. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority.

pru.co.uk
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Note about the Financial Times Stock Exchange (FTSE) 
London Stock Exchange Group plc and its group undertakings (collectively, the “LSE Group”). © LSE Group 2023. FTSE 
Russell is a trading name of certain of the LSE Group companies e.g., “FTSE®” “Russell®”, “FTSE Russell®”, “MTS®”, 
“FTSE4Good®”, “ICB®”, “Mergent®, The Yield Book®,” are a trade mark(s) of the relevant LSE Group companies and are 
used by any other LSE Group company under license. All rights in the FTSE Russell indexes or data vest in the relevant 
LSE Group company which owns the index or the data. Neither LSE Group nor its licensors accept any liability for any 
errors or omissions in the indexes or data and no party may rely on any indexes or data contained in this communication. 
No further distribution of data from the LSE Group is permitted without the relevant LSE Group company’s express 
written consent. The LSE Group does not promote, sponsor or endorse the content of this communication.

https://www.pru.co.uk

